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IMPLEMENTATION AND DATA TRACKING OF SCHOOL-LINKED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES AT A RURAL MENTAL HEALTH AGENCY

BACKGROUND/PLANNING

In late December of 2007, Tom McNulty, the clinical director for the Sioux Trails Mental Health Center, received a Request for Proposal (RFP) from the Minnesota Department of Human Services soliciting great applications for a new school-linked mental health program. The school-linked program was an effort to reduce mental health issues as a barrier to learning. This approach mirrored Sioux Trails’ belief that a holistic philosophy incorporating prevention and early intervention is the most effective healthcare service. Since the RFP was issued, the agency has been working on its networking system in progress. The agency hopes to greatly increase school-linked services in the years to come.

Sibley County

In late August, approximately one week before the 2008 school year started, Tom McNulty, the clinical director for the Sioux Trails Mental Health Center, received a Request for Proposal (RFP) from the Minnesota Department of Human Services soliciting great applications for a new school-linked mental health program. The school-linked program was an effort to reduce mental health issues as a barrier to learning. This approach mirrored Sioux Trails’ belief that a holistic philosophy incorporating prevention and early intervention is the most effective healthcare service. Since the RFP was issued, the agency has been working on its networking system in progress. The agency hopes to greatly increase school-linked services in the years to come.

In late December of 2007, Tom McNulty, the clinical director for the Sioux Trails Mental Health Center, received a Request for Proposal (RFP) from the Minnesota Department of Human Services soliciting great applications for a new school-linked mental health program. The school-linked program was an effort to reduce mental health issues as a barrier to learning. This approach mirrored Sioux Trails’ belief that a holistic philosophy incorporating prevention and early intervention is the most effective healthcare service. Since the RFP was issued, the agency has been working on its networking system in progress. The agency hopes to greatly increase school-linked services in the years to come.

EVALUATION

To implement school-linked services the Sioux Trails administrative team had planned to hire new staff to fill all positions needed to execute programming under the grant. The team had hoped to begin the recruitment process in April, the initial distribution date for the grant, but couldn’t begin until after they signed the final contract with DHS, which occurred in late August, approximately one week before the 2008 school year started. In rural Minnesota, this presented an impossible timeframe to hire new staff. Instead, Sioux Trails changed the duties for several existing staff to include providing services in schools one day per week. One LICSW began working in schools in November, another in December, and a third one in February. A CTSS worker was also assigned to schools to teach various skills to referred students.

Initially, very few procedures existed for the LMHPs. Much of the first year’s implementation process consisted of defining terms and learning what data needed to be tracked. For instance, the SLMH grant has three categories for various actions taken by mental health providers in the schools. However, each mental health provider had a different understanding of the definitions until a standard interpretation was implemented. This confusion was particularly true in regards to providing ancillary services such as meetings with teachers and other school personnel that may have focused on a particular student or the SLMH program in general. Also, Sioux Trails needed to develop a standard code list for the LMHPs to implement services into CQI, the agency software that tracks billable service hours.

Currently, the implementation of the SLMH grant is a work in progress. The agency hopes to greatly increase school-linked services before the grant ends. In order to create a flow of ideas to streamline the implementation and data tracking processes, the agency hopes to create a new drive on its networking system exclusively for LMHPs who work under the SLMH grant.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Up to 12% of U.S. children under age 18 have a chronic physical, developmental, behavioral, or emotional condition (Benedict & Fare, 2003).

Children are at risk when they are likely not to live up to their full potential as parents, citizens, and workers. Institutions, in contrast, are at risk when they are likely to fail at doing what they receive public money for doing: providing services and support to children and families so that they can transcend the risk factors in their lives and become successful parents, citizens, and workers” (Gardner, 1993, p. 142-143). A review of 47 studies found that school-based mental health services directed toward changing specific behaviors and learning new skills associated with the intervention presented the strongest evidence of impact (Rones & Hoagwood, 2006).

Collaborations between mental health agencies and schools can decrease fragmentation of services by establishing a continuum of care (Franklin & Streeter, 1995).

Systems should sign formal contracts that define the purpose of the agreement, the goals of the effort, the offers that each party provides, the time limits of the agreement, and how it can be terminated (Agure, 1995).

Agencies providing school-linked mental health services should hold school trainings to avoid confusion of roles between the agency and school personnel (Caffery, Edman, & Cook, 2008).

Much of a new program’s success depends on the leadership of the program director and the staff implementing it (Lee, 2009).

Line staff should be incorporated into program development because their daily work ultimately determines the success or failure (Gardner, 1993).

An agency must collect both process information and information about effectiveness (Wandersman, Intriligator, & Kaplan, 2006).

It is helpful for an agency to develop a community of agencies who provide services under the same RFP in order to see how other agencies resolved problems (Lee, 2009).

Factors that predict the likelihood of a sustained program:

1. the extent to which the host agency has ‘bought into’ the program; (2) whether the program demonstrated positive outcomes; (3) whether the program has a diversity of funding streams from the outset; (4) whether multiple staff are trained to run the program; (5) whether the program has an advocate ‘program champion’; (6) the extent to which the agency meets the host agency’s political needs (Wandersman, Intriligator, & Kaplan, 2006, p. 594).

Rapid staff turnover causes a loss of previous learning and connections, and is detrimental to a program’s success (Lee, 2009).

ANALYSIS

Implementing programs such as those proposed under the School-linked Mental Health grant can be a difficult proposition for rural mental health agencies. For instance, schools spread out over multiple counties causes logistical difficulties in providing access to services. Agencies must either have satellite offices nearby, or require staff to travel to the schools. Rural agencies already have difficulties recruiting staff due to low pay, and travel requirement can add additional stress to hiring efforts.

Despite these factors, Sioux Trails has utilized many of the procedures the literature identifies as successful. Their biggest asset appears to be the combined investment of the management team and the mental health staff providing services. Catherine Job (executive director) and Tom McNulty (clinical director) proposed, wrote, and helped implement the grant. Judi Nelson (business manager) has become instrumental in the evaluation process by working to streamline data tracking methods for DHS and the agency. Sioux Trails has utilized mental health practitioners Chris Davis, Ann Wheaton, and Samantha Wright not only provide services to students, but also work to ensure effective communication between themselves and the schools. Everyone on the Sioux Trails team is highly invested in the program and works tirelessly to ensure it remains on a path to success.

PROGRAM SUCCESSES

provide a needed/wanted service

Identified schools appropriate to service

Has a clinical director who is a program champion

Has a clinical director who understands all aspects of program

Has dedicated, highly-trained staff providing services

Implemented benchmarks for outcome evaluations

Provided training and data tracking methods for LMHP

Provided trainings to school staff

Continued evaluation/improvements

DHS flexible/helpful

Has clear program goals that utilize evidence-based practices

PROGRAM DIFFICULTIES

– Difficult to recruit staff

– Unable to invoice direct care staff into planning

– Unable to set up SPSS program

– No formal contracts

– Slow implementation

– Training of insurance payments

– Staff turnover

RECOMMENDATIONS

• Incorporate current LMHPs into streamlining the implementation process for target schools.

• Streamline evaluation process through a drive on a local network.

• Continue recruiting efforts in order to provide more staff to more schools.

• Provide refresher trainings to school personnel to define roles and increase collaboration.

• Create community of agencies who responded to RFP in order to help each other with problem resolution process.

• Expand to charter schools.